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  LEO MARCH 2017 NEWS

South Side Irish Parade
MARCH 12 noon 
Western Ave 103rd to 115th
Parent-Teacher Conferences 
MARCH 16 at 1-4 pm
Leo Chorus Spring Concert
MAY 17 

UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES

Dear Leo Family,
A highlight film chronicling the first semester of the 2016-17 school year at Leo High School would be a full-

length feature. Where to begin.
Six months into their tenure, Mr. Shaka Rawls (principal) and Ms. Jen Fleck (teaching/

learning coordinator) are driving an academic transformation. In addition to upgrading and 
customizing the curriculum to accommodate the needs of each student, they have infused 
the building with positive energy. The current generation of Leo Men feel good about being 
at Leo. They are mindful of the opportunities a Leo education offers, and their performance 
reflects their attitude. Our future is in good hands.

We have entered into a fruitful relationship with the Chicago Bears. We participated in a 
charity bowling tournament with them back in September. On Dec. 7, a Bears contingent 
headed by Chairman George McCaskey joined representatives of the Symetra Corp. at Leo 

to salute Ms. Dulcinea Garcia as a Hero in the Classroom, a teacher-recognition program co-sponsored by the 
Bears and Symetra. Ms. Garcia’s Spanish II students nominated her for the Hero award, and she became the 
second Leo faculty member honored in the past three years, joining math teacher Aurora Latifi, a recipient in 2015.

Two weeks later, Mr. McCaskey, his wife Barb and another Bears contingent were back at Leo for a Bears Care 
Christmas event benefiting the needy in the Auburn-Gresham community. 
More than 50 neighborhood families were treated to a holiday meal in the 
Leo cafeteria. Afterwards, as clowns, face painters, balloon sculptors and 
Santa Claus entertained the children, their parents were escorted into the 
auditorium to select toys, games and clothing items for their kids, enough to 
ensure that all the children would have at least three presents awaiting them 
on Christmas morning. 

Bears vendors supplied the food and the gifts. Leo students, staffers 
and parents acted as servers, distributors and Santa helpers. The Bears 
showed their gratitude by treating 50 members of the Leo party to tickets 
to the Monday night game against Minnesota and the Christmas Eve game 
against Washington. Our kids sported various types of Leo wear and were 
astonished at how many people in the stands at Soldier Field recognized 
and acknowledged Leo.

Pretty famous school we’ve got here.

Ms. Jen Fleck

Ms. Dulcinea Garcia and  
George McCaskey
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Nobody represents it better than the talented Leo Choir, 
which continues to field requests to perform all over the 
Chicago Area. The singers have been downtown twice this 
school year, as well as to a North Side peace rally and to 
Church-related appearances in Naperville and La Grange. 
They’re equally impressive at home, packing the school 
auditorium for the annual Christmas Concert on Dec. 14 for an 
uplifting evening that spread Christmas cheer throughout the 
capacity crowd.

No assessment of the first semester is complete without 
prominent mention of Leo’s 90th Anniversary Scholarship 
Benefit, which drew more than 300 people to a Four Seasons 
Hotel ballroom on Nov. 29. Presentation of a much deserved 

Lifetime Achievement Award to Andy McKenna ’47 brought some of Chicago’s heaviest hitters to the event, and 
more than $1 million was raised to replenish Leo’s Scholarship Fund.

Mr. McKenna spoke in glowing terms of his time at Leo and was pleased to share the stage with the choir 
and a panel of current and former Leo students. The impression they made on Leo’s most distinguished alum 
convinced Mr. McKenna that the school remains committed to its mission: instilling character and values in young 
men and preparing them for rewarding lives as responsible, productive citizens.

As it always does, the basketball season carries over to the second semester, and never mind the talk of 
rebuilding after six of the top eight players graduated from last season’s state runner-up team. The Lions are 17-5, 
5-1 as this is written, about to play Brother Rice for the Catholic League South Section championship.

Catholic League and state tournaments await, but the season already has been memorable. 
We played our final regular-season home game against Tilden on Saturday, Jan. 28. In honor of Senior Day, 

Coach Shawn Frison started our five seniors. Including Joe Yuknis, a white kid who has been with us all four 
years. Joe doesn’t get a lot of time, but he has made himself into a useful player because he’s totally committed 
… works hard, never misses practice, talks up his teammates, etc. The improvement in Joe’s play is a reflection 
of his dedication. The crowd always responds to him when he plays, but he tries to be Joe Cool and never 
acknowledges it.

In his first career start, Joe was terrific. Made some shots, got a few 
rebounds, hit the floor for a steal and capped his day by going coast-to-coast 
for a layup. The crowd was totally into it, chanting “Joe! Joe! Joe!” Steve 
Capers, the videographer who shoots our games, created a highlight reel 
that makes Joe look like an All-American—he’ll probably hear from Duke if he 
sends it around. 

Joe came out of the game with a few seconds left so he’d get a nice send 
off. He did, and his teammates absolutely mobbed him. Every one of them. 
They love Joe. We all do. He has never seemed out of place or felt anything 
but totally welcome at Leo. He benefits from being here just as much as the African-American kids. To see how 
well he’s accepted, to see how genuinely happy his teammates were for him on Saturday . . .

This uplifting example of the Leo Brotherhood will stick with me forever. It’s one of the things that makes Leo 
special, and one of the reasons I’m glad I’m here.

Facta non Verba.

Dan McGrath ’68
President Leo High School 

Damari Owens, Andrew McKenna and Aamir Holmes


